
1994-2012

Play-by-play
of Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan’s Investment 
in Maple Leaf Sports and Entertainment
Teachers’ ownership share in MLSE increased through a series of transactions over 18 years. 
Its investment has been managed by Teachers’ Private Capital, the plan’s private investment 
department and one of the world’s largest private equity investors.   

1994
Teachers’ participates with Steve Stavro to 
purchase the 60% block of shares of Maple 
Leaf Gardens Limited held by the estate of 
Harold Ballard, the 20% block owned by 
Molson and the 20% of the Company held 
by the public.

Teachers’  acquires 49% of the equity for 
$44 million, with MLG Holdings owning the 
other 51% (MLG Holdings is controlled by 
Mr. Stavro (80%) and TD Bank (20%)). 

$44 MILLION

1996
In 1996, Mr. Stavro sells 25% of MLG Holdings 
to Kilmer Sports Inc. (KSI), which is owned 
by Larry Tanenbaum. 

1998
MLSE is formed following 
Maple Leaf Gardens Limited 
acquisition of 100% of the 
Toronto Raptors basketball 
team and the Air Canada Centre.    

2003
A corporate reorganization is effected to simplify the structure 
by making all parties direct share-holders in MLSE. Mr. Stavro 
exits the company, and Bell GlobeMedia (subsequently renamed 
CTVglobemedia) enters the company with 15.4% ownership.

As part of the reorganization, Teachers' shareholder loans are 
converted and its ownership increases to 58.4%.

2005
Toronto FC MLS soccer franchise 
granted and Marlies hockey team 
moved to Toronto.

2009
After CTVglobemedia sells half 
of its 15.4% stake in MLSE to 
KSI in December 2008, it then 
sells the remaining 7.7% of shares 
to Teachers’, giving Teachers’ a 
66.07% equity stake in MLSE.

GolTV purchased.  

2010
Maple Leaf Square retail/
residential complex completed.

2011
Teachers’ purchases TD Capital’s 13.46% 
stake in MLSE to raise its total ownership 
to 79.53%, with the remaining 20.47% 
owned by KSI. 

2012
Teachers’ completes sale of its entire 
79.53% share in MLSE to Bell and Rogers 
Communications Inc. for $1.32 billion.

$1.32 BILLION




